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This select bibliography grew out of an earlier one prepared for the use of Dip. Ed. students at the Institute of Education. The categories and the selection of items were guided by easy availability and relevance to the course. For the present bibliography I have included theses only in subject areas. A section on higher education has also been included and the section on teachers and teaching expanded.

A. Official Documents (in chronological order)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

B. Growth and Development of the Education System (in chronological order)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


C. Content and the Curriculum

1. Language Education


2. Moral Education


3. Technical and Vocational Education
Industrial Training Board (n.d.) Philosophy of Industrial Training for Singapore Singapore (mimeo).


D. The Teacher and Teaching in Singapore


Singapore Teachers Union (1980) Perception and Practice in the Classroom.

E. Issues in Singapore Education
1. Equality in Education


University of Singapore Students Union (1970) Education in Singapore. (Special Issue of Singapore Undergrad, Dec. 1979)

2. Gender and Education


Vivienne W. Techno! (mimeo) Workshop, Techno!, Dh.

3. Minorit
Lee Kuan N. Varapra
Sharom Ahmata1

F. Studies in Singapore Education
Agnes Char P. Khor Sir

Agnes Char M.E. Poole

P. Khor Sir

M.E. Poole

Sim Wong

M. E. Poole

Sim Wong

Sim Wong

Sim Wong


3. Minorities and Education

Lee Kuan Yew (1982) “Mendakai’s task is to raise education of all Malays”. *Speeches: Vol. 5 No. 12.*


F. Studies in Child and Adolescent Development in Singapore


G. Higher Education


H. Studies on Curriculum Subjects


